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Thanks for contacting us!

My way of photographing is very instinctive, if you like jazz music, will you 
know what free jazz is? My way of working is to improvise without improvis-
ing, in the sense that I have technical bases that allow me to work on the fly, 
following the emotions that are in the air!

The pre-eminent attention to the bride, the real star of the day and to the 
groom, to the details, the atmosphere, the colors, the location, the mise en 
place and of course the guests.

The attention to detail and the perfect knowledge of all those moments that 
mark the day of a wedding, due to an experience made in the field, in the 
many marriages made in over ten years of profession, makes it one of the 
most experienced professionals in the sector in Italy.

This brochure contains indicative information, everything can be redefined to 
fit the people and the event itself.
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Feelings

My photos are like time capsules, in which all the magical mo-
ments of a memorable day are enclosed; that of your marriage.

There are no mediations, only the truth of a day lived at 100 per 
hour, the heart always at its best and the reality that surrounds 
you: a hyperreal reality!

This is the wedding day, from the beginning to the end a whirl-
wind of emotions, which will take you away from reality.
It is not an ordinary day, for this you need a photographer able 
to stop the moments, to put them all back together, when the 
carousel of emotions has stopped.

The secret is to be ready at all times, managing to anticipate the 
succession of events, with calm and serene patience.

Light

The use of natural light whenever possible, the search for maxi-
mum naturalness, avoiding being the protagonist of your wed-
ding, influencing as little as possible the flow of events during 
the day, a few posed photos, eventually agreed before, are my 
trademark of factory.

Naturalness: "I Steal!"

My way of working is in pure reportage style, I tell stories, which 
may seem fairy tales, but they always remain stories.

The key to my way of photographing is to steal the shot without 
letting me see, through this technique, refined over years of 
work, I can get very spontaneous and funny portraits and scenes 
together, playing with empathy, emotions or the sensations that 
run fast in the air.
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Services:

4 Ore Base

1 Photographer for 4 hours
Digital shots
Delivery of post-produced photos
USB stick or Wetransfer

Euro 700 

8 Ore Standard

1 Photographer for 8 hours *
Digital shots
Delivery of post-produced photos
USB stick or Wetransfer
30 photos printed in A5 format
Crafted photo box

Euro 1500

* with more than 80 guests we recommend
the second photographer + 200 euros

8 Ore Video 

1 Filmmaker for 8 hours *
Turned and Mounted
Final video 1 -3 -5 and 7 minutes
Crafted gift box with key

Euro 1200
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Services:

8 Ore Plus

2 Photographers for 8 hours
Digital shots
Delivery of post-produced photos
USB stick or Wetransfer
80 pages digital album
panoramic format
Handmade album set

Euro 1950

8 Ore Plus + Video

Plus standard service + video
 

Euro 2800

8 Ore Gold Plus

2 Photographers for 8 hours
Digital and analogue shots
"Medium Format" BN
Delivery of post-produced photos
USB stick or Wetransfer
80 pages digital album
30 photos fine art Bn A5
panoramic format
Crafted gift box for Album
Crafted photo box

Euro 2350

Services are intended as preparation
of the bride cutting the cake.
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Contatti

Si riceve solo per appuntamento:

Via San Bernardo 42
20139 Milano - Italy

Ponna Superiore - Val d'Intelvi
22020 Como - Italy

paolorobaudi@fotografomatrimoni.guru
cell. +039 3394207185

Partita IVA 08810810963

www.fotografomatrimoni.guru


